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Museum of Man places art 
exhibits around WSU campus

-  “ /•nffeetabic

TW P - T  or ■"
Congolese pieces shown in the dispuy.

A lthou^ WSU’s Museum of 
Man is closed this semester, the 
museum is more highly visible 
on campus than it has been in 
several years.

The museum facility itself 
will be closed during most of 
the current school year while 
the building it has been housed 
in is being remodeled.

But the museum program, 
which is now being reestablished 
after a two year period in which 
it had no director and no 
direction, is springing up all over 
the WSU campus.

Its latest manifestation is a 
display of African woodcarving 
currently decorating the mam 
foyer of the Math-Physics 
Building at WSU.

According to Gordon Davis, 
instructor of anthropology who 
is now directing the museum 
program, the policy of putting 
up museum exhibits at various 
campus locations is perhaps the 
best way of reaching the 
museum’s potential audience.

Even if the museum were 
able to use its permanent
facilities, which it docs not have 
right now, he said, he would
still be interested in taking
po rtio n s  of the museum
collection out into the campus.

im portan t aspect 
Africa’s economy.

of East

Most museums have exhibits 
outside their main facility.” 
Davis said. “In fact some 
museums operate with a ma
jority of their ^  in other 
locations.

“We won’t have that si
tuation here once we are able to 
open the Museum of Man again, 
but I do feel that taking ex
hibits out onto the campus is 
the best way we can serve the
academic public.”

The African woodcarving ex
hibit currently on display in the 
case at the west end of the 
Math-Physics Building represents 
the diverse kinds of woodcarvmg 
that come out of Africa.

Most gallery exhibits that 
show A frican woodcarving, 
Davis said, arc exhibits of West 
African carving. Woodcarving m 
West Africa has been an tn- 
tegrated part of society, and a 
art developed for religious and 
social purposes, not as art per

In East Africa, on the other 
hand, he said, there seems to be 
no woodcarving tradition, but 
rather a woodcarving industry 
Woodcarving has developed in 
East Africa as an tounst- 
oriented art, and a great variety

of “coffectablc” carvings arc 
produced. Woodcarving is an

T he East A frican and 
Congolese pieces on display in 
the exhibit come from Davis 
own private collection, gathered 
while he was teaching m 
Ethopia several years ago.

The West African wood
carving on display, he said, arc 
mostly reproductions from the 
Museum of Man collection.

“The museum has not had 
the resources to purchase real 
West African woodcarving, he 
said, “ but these arc re
productions of some of the 
most notable pieces, and they 
look like the real thing.”

Two of the West African 
pieces, however, arc actual 
woodcarvings. and arc part of 
the collection of Dr. Wayne 
Parris, associate professor of 
anthropology, who did field 
work among the Bura of north
eastern Nigeria in the late 
I940’s.

The woodcarving exhibit will 
remain on display for the 
rem ainder of the  current 
semester, which ends 20
Other Museum of Man exhibits 
will be displayed at various 
places on campus during the 
spring semester.

WSU dropout flies to success

SttircaieB provide teleleiting 
College Hill Elcmentofy School.

angles. This shot was taken at 
(Photo by Debra Austin)

By DAN BURSON 
Staff Writer

"Someday I intend to go 
bdek to college and P»^dua« «  
a psychology major said Pat 
McEwen. 47. who dropped out 
of WSU her sophomore year m 
1947 to get married.

Her husband Owen McEwen. 
also attended WSU for two 
years before quitting and be
coming a salesman for Steffen
Dairy Foods Co.

Slit the lack of education
hun 't hindered the succeas of

• cither. .
Pat McEwen is now the inter-

national president of the 
Ninety-Nines Ine., a 
organization of licensed women 
pifots. And her husband h «  
worked his way up to president 
of Steffens and is now the
major stockholder.

Although she IS the mother 
of seven children ranging m ages 

14 to 25, Mrs. McEwen

has found time to build her own 
single-place areobatie “McEwen
Special” which she flies in “pre
cision maneuvers”—the pilot s
term for stunt flying.

A plumpish motherly woman 
with short black hair frosted 
white on top, large blue cy«, 
and a wide friendly face with 
rosy checks. Mrs. McEwen looks 
more like a woman whose main 
November activity would be 
limited to serving a steaming 
Thanksgiving turkey.

But just yesterday she piloted 
her plane to Oklahoma City for 
the ground breaking ceremony 
of the 99’s new headquarters 
building at the Will R o p r’s 
World Airport, and flew back 
home to Wichita today.

But she hasn’t always been so
eager to fly-

"Prior to 1959. I was a
white-knuckled fly«  gripping

Debra Austin; ^ y
-  ^  heads for national chatnpionthip. Page 7.
9 „ k» ,  P W  S.

Consumer Protection -

the scat and scared of airplanes 
even when aboard commercial 
airlines.” she said in her warm 
jolly manner.

"But in 1959. my husband 
surprised me with an airplane 
for Christmas even though 
neither one of us knew how to 
fly.”

‘‘We both took lessons to
gether and now I’m the com
pany’s chief pilot because my 
husband doesn’t have time.

Since 1959. the McEwens 
have owned five Bcechcraft air
planes and now own a Bonanza 
and two areobatie airplanes. 
"The reason my own prefewnce 
is a Beech is because that’s the 
plane I learned to fly first,” she 
explained.

When asked if »hc was 
nervous about flying over water, 
Mrs. McEwen raised her w i^  
dark eyebrows and responded 
jokingly. “I would swear my en
gine goes into automatic rough 
whenever I fly over watcr^As 
soon as I get out away from 
land it seems that my e ^ n e  
suddenly sounds different, but 1 
know it’s only my imagination.

*Tvc flown over water from 
Florida to the Bahamas but

ConUmMd on P«f» ®
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Siiflow er positions
Students interested in Sun

flower editor positions for the 
spring semester of 1975 must 
submit applications by noon 
Monday, Dec. 2.

The deadline was previously 
announced as Nov. 20.

Due to the resignation of the 
cum ni editor (due to personal 
reasons), the position of Editor- 
in-Chief will be open for ap
plication along with the sem
ester appointed positions of 
Managing Editor and Nevw 
Editor.

Students selected for these 
editorships serve one full aca
demic semester. Monthly salaries 
arc $250, $200 and $175 for

AWARf receives grants to fvnd 
a rt show and poetry rending festival

Editor, Managing Editor and 
News Editor, respectively.

The GPA requirements for 
peisons seeking the positions is 
2.5 for Editor, and 2.0 for 
Managing Editor and News 
Editor. A student need not be a 
journalism major or current staff 
member to apply.

Applications should be re
turned to Keith Graham, chair
man of the Board of Student 
Publications. Office of Logo
pedics, 2214 Jardine Drive, or 
Milton Besser. acting chairman 
of the journalism Department, 
111 Wilner.

Application forms arc avail
able in Graham’s office, and The 
Sunflower newsroom, room 104 
Wilner.

AWARE has been awarded 
two grants from the Kansas Arts 
Commission and the National 
Endowment for the Arts to 
partially fund an art show and 
poetry reading.

Lisel Mueller from Lake Forest. 
Illinois, and Susanne Juhasz 
from Boulder, Colorado.

These feminist arts projects 
arc held in connection with 
a w a r e ’s “Women’s Week.”

The art show, entitled “The 
Creative Women,” will appear at 
th e  Wichito Public Library 
downtown, on the second floor, 
beginning Nov. 26. Other works 
in this show will be exhibited in 
WSU’s McFarland Gallery be
ginning Dec. 2.

T h e  “ W omen's Poetry  
Festival” is scheduled for Friday 
evening, Dec. 6. in Room 208. 
Life Science Building. This 7:30 
p.m. presentation will host poets

*11
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Job corner

tlM Carasr Planning R«tar to  the  |ob  numbar a t tha laH- ir.iz'-s: sr-"SSt:’. 'Su. JS—
Studant Employmant Opportunttiai

nnq DrivB-ln Teller. Normal Teller rjutiee-paylng end receiving. be 
b c S i e .  Z r J a v  Friday. 3 p.m. ,o  9 p.m. $2.10 per hour to „ar. or more

' '  “( J S ' '" r a n e e  Clerk General office dutlee: typing, filing. onw «rlng  phone, 
e . c ® ^ e t , u ° r f y p r ' l 5 i n n e  Friday. Noyam har 22. 1974. Monday-Frrday.

* 'T o « '° '^ i a ^ r ^ l l S f m ^ m ^ ° ' ' ; r . o r r o c k  group. Hour, ,o he arranged

Will be making tignt lor »lee. I n - to r e e ig n t  ett. R ^ u lre t  er, 

a b l ^  Hours to be arranged. Salary open, depending on . .,

handwriting. Hours to be arranged. $2.00 per hour.

Caraar Employmant O p p o rtu n ity

495  - Programmer II for Topeka, Kansas location. ^®9uires 3 y ^ r s  ^  
program m ing experience or college course work In computer scienw 
3 t u t ^  on a year per year basis. Salary: $860.00  per month and up

'’' ? 9 6 ' " l L " m r ' l ' i r T p ; e k e ,  K e n » t  locelion. Repuire, <*e9ree vvhh ™ 'o r  In 
Chemistry. Salary: $743.00 per month and up depending on quaHflcatlons.

CAC Activities Presents

i i i i n w i
Sunday, November 2 4 , 8  p.nv

CAC Theater

Mfflitiion

Studintt -  $1.S0 
Giniral Public -  $2.00

e funky jazz
I
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WSU stidiw  windmills 
as energy alternative

^SU and windmills could be 
the answer to the biting energy 
crisis our country IS facing.

Funded by the state, WSU, 
dona with the two other sute
universities, is e n ^ n g  m
energy exploration to find alter 
natie sources of energy.

According to Dr. Melvin 
Snvder, aeronautical engineering 
profcssot and one of f<>"
directors of the project a t W^SU,
tlie putpose of the windmill is 
to convert wind energy into 
electricity to save fuel.

“It is hoped that the wind 
generator will be able to operate 
on line and generate the same 
kind of electricity that is gener
ated by KG&E, only without 
the use of valuable fuel, 
Snyder explained.

Drs. Colon H. Dunn and 
Mark Mau Tsuey Jong, electrical 
engineering, and Dr. William H. 
Wentz, aeronautical engineering, 
are investigators in the project 
along with Snyder. Graduate as 
well as undergraduate students 
in the College of Engineering are 
also working on the windmill.

3-a*«**k yvkllcatloi
will coitint la tgriif 
H ilUcatloa approvai

“Once we have it operating,” 
Snyder said, “we will start an 
economic study to project if it 
is economical or suitable for 
large scale operation.”

Kansas University is working 
on an alternate energy source 
through tertiary recovery of oil, 
while Kansas State University is 
exploring a possibility of using 
organic waste from feed lots as 
an cn e i^  source

Snyder speculated the wind
mill project would be near com
pletion in the early spring.

Fox is innocent, [ Campus bulletin 
seeks damates

Brad Fox, charged with 
resisting arrest and obstruction 
of legal process in the Oct. 5 
fight at the Phi Delta Theta 
block party, was found not 
guilty in the Court of Common 
Pleas yesterday.

University Security arrested 
Fox following an alleged assault 
at the party.

Fox said he will seek 
damages against Security.

The Sunflower will continue
publishing thrce-timcs-a-wcck
next semester if the proposed 
$5,000 “emergency” allocation 
is approved by the Student 
Activities Fee Committee.

The Board of Student Publi
cations made the decision 
Wednesday after Student Senate 
voted unanimously Tuesday to 
have the committee consider 
giving the money to help The 
Sunflower meet the increased 
financial obligations of thrice 
weekly publication.

Student Government Presi
dent Bill Wix said Wednesday 
that the committee should meet 
within "a couple of weeks" to 
consider the request. The money 
will come out of student govern
ment’s reserves.

The Sunflower’s financial 
situation came to light this week 
when figures were first available 
on the paper’s financial standii^ 
throu^ Oct. 31, the first third 
of the publication year.

An extensive report, prepared 
by The Board of Student Publi
cations fiscal officers, indicated 
that Sunflower salaries and con
tractual and commodities were 
right on buf^^ . But the report 
showed advertising sales, the 
main source of revenue for The 
Sunflower, to be insufficient.

Ad sales are way up over last 
year (when The Sunflower was 
publishing twice weekly) but 
still falls short of figures called 
for in the budget.

The report showed The Sun
flower has a deficit of $3,359 as 
of Oct. 31- and at that ^ t e  
would have a deficit for the 
year of about $10,000.

This deficit would wipe out 
Sunflower reserves which stand
at about $10,000.

Veterans corner J
VMren's C»T,» I. by <»- OHte. o« V« — Afhto.

Have vou aver been in the situation v.here you did not receive that Gl
BiU c h r v o T t v e r e  countin. o n . A n d e a n  v o ^ n o t ^ e d  .  to w ate s a .^

time, you mdteate to me v m  uidi yuu
school or continuing school. This m ^ t  J  you. At

T r::^ rrn i i!’̂ s " t h i t V ^ ^ ^ ^
H s-erSn: ~  i = r r  ̂
time, we “certify" that you are m d ^

number of hours. If you ® iit t ifo r  too much. The^VA  will correct this

r  , r  S l T y ^ H o ^ n o t  pre-register, come to the Office of Veterans 

Affairs 30 days prior to Fee Payment time

a w a r e  «1M p r« » n t .  w m irw r on  rap* to d -v  a t 12 30  In m * Unicorn

Tha Baha'i C lub of WSU walcoma all m am bara of tha ^Iw aratty  com  tv  
m S:,tna today . .  1 30  in t h .  CAC ShoeVar L o u n , .

,„ ,„ .V .re iW  C h rb .l.n  F tH .O «hip n » . »  to n t ,n ,  at 7 3 0  In roont C107A 
OuarVsan Fine Arl» Canter.

end $1.78  for non-member*.
vatiaM Jun io r Ctiaw C ham pionship

s.,:rd *.v” ^ .n d '= r d .r in  r  ? A r ; r « r .t io n  « .ton. e  . . n , . »  b ^ o

a.m. Saturday.

a n n ? .: on S u n " ':;'! : ^ o T h o ‘; l ‘; ’ ':p ’.H ™ n T c ,u .i,o u :."
202 N Rock Rd, AdmiMlon I* $3.50.
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Editorials J

Ho, ho, hum
The season for chestnuts roasting on an open fire, 

visions of sugarplums dancing in children s heads and ol 
St Nick dropping in at any moment is on us again.

At least that’s the feeling one gets from the Christmas 
advertising and decorations already putting in an appear
ance. . . • . •

Merchants used to be able to restrain their enthusiam
until after Santa came riding along at the end of Macy s 
Thanksgiving parade. But with the Halloween pumpkins 
still rotting in the garbage can, the advertising blitz has
already begun. i

McDonald’s started using their red and green holiday
cups over a week ago. Firestone has their holiday record 
for sale. The fruitcake offers are in the mail. Some
decorations have already gone up. . .

The toy manufacturers have already started their 
barrage of commercials, giving the kids time to get in 
plenty of nagging, whining and pleading before Christmas
Day does roll around. .

And to top it all off, the credit card companies have 
begun their reminders about how everything can be paid

holiday season is something worth wafting for. 
Too much, too soon could have even the most exuberant 
person muttering “Bah, Humbug!” about the middle of 
December.

4 cImii solvfion
Non-returnable glass bottles encrusting the landsca^ 

will be a thing of the past in Montgomery County. Md.
The Montgomery County council passed an ordinance 

to discourage the sale of throwaway bottles and cans.
Non-returnable bottles were foisted upon the 

American public as items of convenience- The pitchmm 
barked, “Buy your soda at the grocery store and toss the
can in the trash.”

But those bottles and cans don’t always end up m 
trash cans. Some find their way to the shoulder s of the 
nations hi^ways. Others litter the parks.

The cans, at the convenience of the user, are tossed 
on the ground. A s i^ t to make eyes sore.

Montgomery County is a suburb of Washington D.L. 
If the experiment there works. Congress vnW know it.

Congressmen might even consider banning throwaways 
nationwide to convenience the environment.

That move would be a strong step in saving energy
and resources.

The
Sunflow er

E d ito r...........................................................Toty Home
M atin g  ed ito r.........................................Greg Rohioff
New, eiB to r...................................................... Curt
sport, editor ..........................................D»ve Megrffin
Ad n u iu ger..................................................J* "y  B«‘“ y
Ploduction oiMumer ........................... Mmh Gdiowty

TIm eohumisa and lttt« a  to the edttot on thto pn^ lofleet
oedr Um iiifcilii and knowMae of the Comm w teon IteM  w
(hk pm o  dtor be tent M letteee to the edHy

wfl be wItMbeld vnon nilUiD lequeat. Ib e  etttot 
ilMit to edit, tejeet or eab e  eonfotm to epeoe Umltatioiti 

—y  or eooblbetlooe. Comr riMKiM be UmKed to 150 words or
f a y  on
■wSiia* tho Omlnn and VaB and once a sreefc dnxini9^otSSSuL ĴSS!)̂  «t wav. B o . 11, WUhlU,
l a i S a TtBB,gnbaeilpttb6i55a H O ^  year. . ,  .

AB iO om  totanded for pabBeathm nraet be typed end 
d b e S t^ to  the newt aditer, M 4 WBnat, by noon two d w  W bw

l^fniQ pnlUtaHoni dMhfiad thma daya before pnbUeatloc. Advertlelng 
2 S ^ ^ » S m « 8 c l> o o l  hnee nnmt be In by 5 pm . Mondaye.

Editor:
Eric Mclgrcn, so ! have been 

to ld , is an e x cep tio n a lly  
intelligent student. Nonetheless, 
as was demonstrated in his Nov.
11 rebuke of Sunflower Staff 
w riter A.J. Allen for sup- 
positively debasing the interview 
with Senator Dole into "a  farce.

.of good journalism,” it is 
obvious there is much he just 
doesn’t understand.

"Good journalism” for Eric 
evidently d o e s n ’t m ean
"relevent journalism” as Dole’s 
derision o f Andy (long hair and 
a beard equals "R o y ’s hat- 
c h e tm a n ” ) certainly is an 
amazing expose o f his values 
and beliefs.

N or can  “ g o o d ”  mean 
"informed” as Eric makes no 
attempt to refute any infor
mation offered. Nor can "good” 
m ean “ objective” as Andy 
recorded the interview exactly 
as it happened. Actually, it 
would appear that Eric’s real 
complaint is that Andy did not 
subjectively distort the interview 
by censoring its content.

Evidently, he wanted a 
white wash that would scrub 
away the grit from Dole’s image, 
and was appalled when he retd 
that his ^vortie senator had 
dirty finger nails. Like it or not, 
Eric, that is good journalism. (If 
you have any questions, see 
Rolling Stone.)

Uury Carter, Graduate,
Spe^/Com m unication

Letters

Editor:

I was stunned to hear that 
Dave Megaffin (our Sunflower 
sports writer) could write such 
an unfair editorial about our
cheerleaders in the November 13 
edition o f the Sunflower.

I feel that our Shockettes add 
just as much to the footb^l and 
basketball games as do the
players, and 1 feel that these 
women deserve to receive the
same treatment as our players. 
If all o f us had the same 
attitude as our sports writer, I 
doubt if we will have the
Shockettes much longer.

I give credit to Dave Megaffin

for bringing this problem re
garding the cheerleaders to the 
student body’s attention, but 
feel he has applied the wrong 
attitude. I feel it is only fair 
that the women pay for their 
own meals while away, for the 
reason that they would still have 
to cat if they did not go, so the 
meals arc not an added expense. 
On the other hand, I think they 
sh ou ld  receive an adequate 
amount o f money to cover hotel 
or motel rooms and trans
portation expenses.

In your article you also 
pointed out that you did not 
feel that the Shockettes had any 
business flying with the team. 
How many players go on these 
trips that don’t even play in the 
gam es Mr. Megaffin? There 
would be no more than 10 
Shockettes that should go and 
all would participate.

My proposal is that the 
women,, among themselves, take 
turns on a rotation basis, and 
possibly have only five go with 
the team to the far away games.

'The athletic department is 
the most funded department 
within the school, and I feel, 
being a full-time student and 
game-goer, that I have con
tributed some money to this de
partment and believe that some 
of it should be given to support 
the Shockettes.

I say give the Shockettes 
what they deserve, they’re just 
as much part o f the WSU team 
u  the players!

expect to rest on their Laurels,
I disagree with the Eagle critic 
that you can’t get in the mood 
to do one scene. The sets, 
costumes, choruses and accom
paniment greatly set the mood, 
the lead ringers just failed to 
capture it.

D ir e c to r s  lik e  fo o tb a ll 
coaches have to continually 
develop new u len t in order to 
keep their publics’ anention and 
excitement.

People slept and left and for 
me it was a very disappointing 
night at the opera.

Mrs. Val Baron

Editor:

It has become fri^ tfu lly  ap
parent to  us that quality news 
reporting has taken a backseat 
to advertising. We arc indeed 
aware that the cost to  print the 
Sunflower three times a week is 
great, but to have an excessive 
amount o f ads is overdoing it 
just a bit.

Notice the November 25 is
sue o f the Sunflower: 1) pg 
3-V4 column of news, 2) pg. 5 
and 6 -1  column o f news, 3) pg 
8 -n o  news (is this good news?)

This is a flagrant abuse of the 
American concept o f  freedom of 
the press and an insult to the 
students* intelligence. There arc 
so many other issues .that the 
Sunflower should deal with, c.g., 
tenure, zoning, student control 
o f  student monies, landlord and 
tenant rights

Michael Harrington

To the editor:

The Student Board of Pub
lications might find it worth 
their while to  investigate the 
“ g u n g -h o ”  advertising staff 
Some happy medium must be 
found to bring the quality o 
the Sunflower to a responsible 
level.

WSU Opera Theatre had a 
reputation and as a frequent 
visitor to the city o f Wichita 1 
was anxious to attend Night of 
the Opera.

Mr. Gibson must have lost his 
touch, or his over used cast

Uad

J  ack ic Kannan, Univeristy 
Senate, Les Walker, Ed. Rep- 
Student Senate Jan Bush, PrO' 
portional Rep. Gary Lindsted, 
Engineering Rep.
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students have been
J d  to help put together an

^ t i o n  program for next
which will help entenng

STn ts and their parent better
^(terstand the complex in- 
onoCfs “uiQi I ”^tionknowas WSU.

Chuck Nellans, and 1 ^  
wdker have been selected for 

$1,500 Orientaoon 
cWipetsons positioM. t^ b h e  
Mehl wUl perform the $1,500 

of Parents Orientation chair-

’* ^ h e  trio will work with 
Student Services and University 
Cdltge in designing and ad
ministering a p r o ^ m  to 
introduce entering students in 
^  1975 to the University.

"The purpose o f Orientation 
is to have the kids get a 
schedule they like at least a 
little and introduce them to 
somi o f the services, or
ganizations and people on 
campus." Walker said.

N e l l a n s  c o n c u r r e d ,  
emphasizing the importance o f 
"getting o ff on the right foot 

It WSU.
Mchl said the Parents’ pro

gram is designed to “ let them 
see th e  U n i v e r s i t y  f o r
themselves, so they’ll know it s 
here for them too, and give
them some idea o f what changes 
to expect in their children
during their college career.”  

Nellans and Walker hope 
that earlier selection o f chair
persons this year (last year’s 
chairpcople weren’t chosen until 
well into the Spring semester) 
will give them an opportunity to

WSU hosts 
abate tourner
this weehend

The WSU Debate Society will 
host the 19th annual Shocker 
Forensic Toumamcht today, 
Saturday, and Sunday.

About 100 debate teams 
from 48 colleges and universities 
will be debating the proposition 
“Rewlvcd: That the power o f 
the Presidency should be signi
ficantly curtailed.”

Eight preliminary rounds o f 
debate wil l  be held this 
tftemoon and all 4ty Saturday. 
On the basis o f win-loss records, 
the top 16 team  in both junior 
uid senior divisions o f debate 
will be selected to participate in 
the elimination rounds, be
ginning with Octa-finals, on 
Sunday morning.

In addition to debate, the 
tournament provides individual 
events competition in oratory, 
extemporaneous speaking, after- 
dinner speaking, and individuaJ 
debate.

The debates and individual 
events, which will be held in 
University classroom buildings, 
*te open to the public.

For specific times and lo
cations of debates, contact Don 
Swender, director o f forensics,

689-3185

make a few innovative changes 
in the program.

“ W e think some im
provement can be made in the 
training o f student leaders, the 
scheduling o f the orientccs’ 
activities while on campus, and 
the follow-up program,”  Nellans 
said.

"We are looking for ways to 
get the information about the 
University to the entering stu
dents faster and more effi

ciently," Walker added.
A ll three students were 

student leaders’ in the Orien
tation ‘74 program, and cite 
their positive experiences with 
that program as one reason they 
a p p l i e d  f o r  chairperson 
positions.

" I  had a lot o f fun as an 
orientation leader last year, and 
I felt I’d enjoy a chance to put 
the program together myself,”  
Mehl said.

Unpubl ished poetry and 
fiction is now being accepted by 
The Osage Review for their 
January, 197 5 issue. The 
"Review”  is open to all writers 
and poets as a voice o f literary 
expression within the Kansas 

area.
Traditional, blank verse, free 

verse and avant-garde poetry is 
acceptable. There arc no restrict 
ions on the length o f the 
poetry.

Fiction can be short prose 
and experimental fiction. The 
length may be up to 3,000 

words.

Manuscripts may be sub
mitted to David Winters, care o f 
The Osage Review, 1655 N. 
Hillside, Wichita, KS., 67208. 
Deadline for submission will be 
Dec. 31, 1974. Enclose a self- 
addressed stamped envelope for 
return o f submission.

;s .
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Buy a bicycle from Security
The University Security Pro

perty Office will sell six bicycles 
by setled bid next week.

The bicycles can be seen at 
the security office, located at 
1905 Harvard, from 9 a.m. • 1

p.m. Monday and Tuesday, and 
9 a.m. - noon Wednesday.

Ail bids arc to be in by 1 
p.m. Wednesday.

Bid sheets can be picked up 
at the security office.
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Fri-Sat • 12:30 A M  ffefasjl SO 
Sat-Sun a t1&3 P M “*t8$100

Correetton board mooibor fools 
timo bos cooio for prisoa roform

By A.J. Allen 
Staff Writer

James Me Kenney, as- 
professor of political 
is getting a chance to 

practice what he teaches.
As a recent appointee to the 

Citizen’s Advisory Board on

VOICES OF DESIRE
ADUIT'- ONIT  ̂r t . PAl? 
MU1NK>M1 'iHOW

Corrections, (CABE) McKenney 
is hoping to be able to help 
bring about some improvement 
in the state government’s pol
icies towards criminal rehabil
itation.

“Our prisons don’t really do 
what they’re intended to do,” 
McKenney said." You send 
people into prisons with a lot of 
hardened criminals and they 
pick up skills, but not the type 
of skills that will help them 
becom e re in teg ra ted  in to  
society.’’

McKenney thinks the time 
has come for reform of the 
prison system.

“We sort of take all the 
prisoner’s rights away when we 
incarcerate bini; but we’re begin
ning to realize that you can’t do 
that, that prisoners should have 
enough rights to insure that 
they’re not deprived or treated 
like animals.”

gflick

EMECUTIUE
n c T i a n i

T O N IT E I

Thmfrgoml..
Rlowwnber 22,1963 

, 1111 - v ^ c e m p H s M I

*•••

McKenney said the catalyst 
for prison reform came from the 
prisoner’s own protests, such as 
Attica.

“When you have individuals, 
such as prisoners, with very 
little political power, you have 
to have something like Attica to 
make people aware of the in
equities of their situation,’’ 
McKenney said.

The CABE board, composed 
o f  15 attorneys, legislators, 
businessmen and other inter
ested  citizens, was recendy 
created as a general revamping 
of the state correction system.

The board will be reporting 
to the Secretary of Corrections, 
but the appointments are made 
by several state officers in the 
legislature, state supreme court, 
and governor’s office.

The idea behind having dif
ferent appointing agencies ac
cording to McKenney, is to pre
vent the board from becoming 
merely a political body under 
the control of one official.

Another innovative feature 
that had recently been incor
porated into the state cor
rectional system is the office of 
prisoner’s ombudsman.

“The job of the ombudsman 
will be to represent the convicts 
in cases of abuses of power,” 
McKenney said.

He said there are only two or 
three other states in the country 
that have such an office.

McKenney said the board is 
currently working on proposals 
to present to the state legis
lature which would define the 
role of the board and the prison 
ombudsman.

Following that, McKenney 
said the board plans to visit the 
various state institutions and 
talk to the inmates about their
problems.

Sport Slate
Itwlll

Sliacktr III itf

The Wichita State Black and 
I Gold fall scrimage for rowing 
will be held Sunday, Nov. 24. 

[The run starts at 1:30 p.m. on 
the Little Arkansas River.

The races will be staged along 
Waco Street under the Murdock 
Street Bridge with the finish line 
along West River Road.
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Start making plans to attend 
th e  “ Shocker Big Screen 
showing of die Wichita State 
UCLA basketball game at Henry |
Levitt Arena. .,.i

The closed circuit telecast wui 
be held on the evening of Nov. 
29 starting at 10:30 p.m. ^ e  
and in color from Los Ange ea 
Student tickets arc now on ® 
at the Henry Levitt Arena tickc | 
office. The price is
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Shocks whip Brazil
Wichita State sports team 

* again has the chance to 
national recognition 

' I n  the Shocker cross country 
heads to Bloomington, 
.he site of the NCAA

diintpionships on Monday.
mth a 59-1 regular season 

-cord and a runaway Missouri 
J^ley cham pionship , the 
^ c r  runners would have to 
^ n r id e m d  the fitat nationid 
Untender at WSU since 1965 
2 ^ h e  basketball team made 
f l ' o  the NCAA b«ketbali

A lison  expects the top 15 
rams to be very close and fig- 
ora Wichita State to be in there 
romewhere. WhUe he believes, 
things go r i^ t ,  his runnels 
coold pull off an upset and 
(mhh number one, Wilson also
holds a more realistic view, 

fie knows Western Kentucky
is very strong. The HUItoppcis 
weie the only team to defeat 
WSU so far this season, and did 
it in a very convincing fashion.

What’s more, the HiUtoppcrs 
tit not even considered the top 
team in the nation, although 
Wilson might dispute that opin
ion. Track and Field News, the 
trackman’s biblc, rated Oregon 
number one in a pre-season poll. 
The winner last year, the Ducks 
have to be considered strong 
contenders again this year.

Then there is Washington 
Sute, third last year; University 
of Texas at El Paso, second last 
ycui Michigan and Wisconsin, 
first and second in the powerful 
Big Ten this year; and a score of 
odier teams strong^^nougl^^

Call Ahead
Your Order 

Will Be Waiting

Angee's Pizza 
Royal

challenge tor the top five.
Wilson said for the Shockers 

to challenge for the top ten, one 
or more runners will have to 
place in the top 25. in the past 
three years, only Wisconsin 
broke into the top 10 without 
placing a runner among the top 
25.

Any one, and possibly all, of 
the Shocker’s top four runners 
could make it in among the top 
25 finishers. Last year, Alton 
Davis placed 37th as a freshman, 
leading WSU to an 18th place 
finish. Running even better 
times this year, Davis finds him
self battling senior teammates 
Randy Smith, Perry Koehn and 
Bob Ream for top honors.

The four placed in the top 
five at the MoVAl meet and run 
well together.

But five runners score for 
each team in cross country, and 
that fact could be a crucial one 
for WSU. Wilson knows his fifth 
runner will be very important in 
determining the Shocker’s team 
finish.

!n the MoVal meet. Hal Hays 
f i n i s h e d  12th and Bob 
Christensen 14th. To do well at 
th e  n a t i o n a l s ,  Hays or 
Christensen, or seventh man 
Steve Shaad, will have to keep 
closer contact with the front 
four.

By DAVE MEGAFFIN 
Sports Editor

Wichita S tate's Shockers 
opened the 1974 basketball sea
son on a winning note at Henry 
Levitt Arena Thursday night by 
downing the Brazilian Nationals 
78-67.

The Shockers were led by 
Neil Strom’s 16 points and Bob 
Elmore’s 11 rebounds.

WSU surted slowly scoring 
only four points in the first two 
minutes. Doug Yoder was the 
Shocks only scoring threat in

the first half with 12 points.
Elmore collected nine of his 

11 rebounds in the first half. A 
devistating factor under the 
backboards. Elmore connected 
on his first five field goal at
tempts in the clash.

Strom showed his new found 
mobUity (he lost 20 pounds 
over the summer) by completing 
six of ten from the field.

During second half action, 
Strom brought the crowd of 
7,412 to it's feet with a full-
court driving layup.

Roberto Correa, the Brazilian

center, led the visitors in scoring 
with 21 points.

The Shockers put four men 
in double figures. Along with 
Strom’s 16 points, Robert Gray 
tossed in 14, Yoder finished the 
game with 14. and Elmore ad
ded 12.

The Shockers shot a blazing 
50 7 percent from the field and 
63.1 from the free throw line.

The Shockers next opponent 
is UCLA for the regular season 
opener in Los Angles on Nov. 
29.

Gridders dose seosoa at Maoiphis
.A* • a. aa# ilt

The Wichita State Shockers 
will put their head gear on for 
the last time in the 1974 season 
when they tackle Memphis State 
in Memphis Memorial Stadium 
tomorrow afternoon.

The kickoff is set for 1;30 
p.m. CDT.

The Tigers are 6-4 in the 
win-loss column this season 
while playing a tough schedule 
since dropping f rom the 
Missouri Valley Conference two 
years ago.

Three of the MSU opponents 
have been Tennessee. Houston, 
and Ole Miss. The Tigers lost to 
U-T and Houston and upset rival 
Mississippi.

Coach Fred Pancoast’s team 
has one of the most exciting 
quarterbacks in the NCAA. He 
is Dave Fowler.

“They are a wide open foot
ball team with Fowler at quar
terback.” Defensive Coordinator 
Frank Emanuel said. “He is very 
explosive, a good passer and 
likes to carry the football.”

Emanuel coached at MSU for 
two seasons before coming to 
Wichita.

“Their players are extremely
physical in size, they have a 
good defense," Emanuel added. 
“I'm really looking forward to 
playing down there.’

Jim Wright’s Shockers will be 
looking to pick up their second 
win of the season. The Shocks 
arc 1-8-1 in the overall stand- 
ings.

The intcrscctional clash will 
mark the final WSU game for 
seniors’ Stan Ricketts. Steve 
Anderson, Dick Hedges, Quinton 
Kay. and Steve Baker as of
fensive starters. Reserves’ Gary 
Reed and Chris Dixon will wear 
the black and gold as players for 
the final time also.

Defensive performers in their 
last game will be Bill Trammell. 
Phil Ellis, Don Burford. Greg 
Adore, Ron Beonan and Ed Colire.

loui .  Mississippi.

S  Web Steppin and Fancy Danewg tV.
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Consumer Protection Agency 
opens new broncb office

ZWSTdnpoutfttes

The Consumer Protection 
Agency of the district aitorncy’s 
office has opened a new branch 
office which is “one of a kind,” 
according to Jack Williams, assis
tant district attorney.

The new branch, which is 
located in the MEFSEC Commu
nity Center at 18th and Estelle 
streets, is the only branch office 
of a single division of a district 
attorney's office in the United 
States.

The purpose of Consumer 
Protection, Williams said, is to 
prosecute the  econom ical 
criminal, who in the past has 
been ignored.

Williams explained, “The eco
nomic crim inj is charactcriaed 
by guile, deceit, concealment 
and fraud. He steals money, but 
instead of using a gun, he us« 
a smile, a handshake, a fountain 
pen and phony contracts.”

Williams said a seller tries to 
sell something to a buyer, he 
must tell the truth and cannot 
omit any material fact.

Williams cited an example of 
a car dealer selling a car which 
he knew had been in a flood, 
but failed to ifcveal the fact.

Sometimes a businessman will 
tell the truth about a product, 
but neglect to tell everything he 
knows about the product.

The Consumer Protection Act 
states that "no person shall en
gage in false, misleading, decep
tive or unconscionable trade 
practice.”

Under this act, Williams said, 
businesses, if found in violation.

can be issued various penalties 
such as restitution of out-of- 
pocket losses, enjoined of doing 
business in the state and a pen
alty of up to $2,000 for each 
violation.

Williams warned students to 
watch for the economic criminal 
tactics and noted that there is 
an investigator on duty full-time 
at Consumer Protection s new 
office. The number to call is 
685-2358

C onU nued from  p»a« 1

there I’m within gliding distance 
of land.” she said.

During her 5.000 hours in 
the air, she has had some tense 
moments.

“In 1964, I lost the engine 
on my single-engine plane as I 
was flying close to Chattanooga, 
Tenn. I had just enough power 
to coast into an empty pasture. 
Things get awful quiet when 
you lose an engine." she added.

Although she has only been a 
member of the 99’s since 1960. 
Mrs. McEwen was elected presi
dent of the international organ-

.zatton in September of this 
year.

The 99s were founded in 
November 1929 by another 
Kansan, Amelia Earhart, who 
was also the organization s first 
president. A total of 99 women 
pilots around the United States 
were charter members and this 
is where the name “99" ongin- 
ated.

“ There are now 4,500 
women pilots who are mem
bers,” said Mrs. McEwen.

Two of Earhart’s friends who

were charter members arc still 
flying with the 99s and other 
active members range from ages 
18 to 80.

Although both their parents 
are pilots, only two of the seven 
McEwen children have shown 
any interest in learning to fly 
“The rest were contented to 
have mom chauffer them," said 
Mrs. McEwen, “but our two 
youngest who are 14- year-old 
twin boys arc interested in 
learning. “I might have raised 
two pilots yet," she said smiling.
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any typTvttlno, d ic tm o h . any 

r ^ r la l  w ork. W ill typ« any tham M 
or thMH . U 9h t bookkaaplny. Carol 
Law it 682-0677.
•74 F IR E O m O  350! auto, air. 
buckats. 9au#«f, radlalt, more extras. 
SSfoO miles W  day & 1 yr. war- 
h jn ty. 794-2190.
197b M O BQ T . Exce llent condition. 
a rM t  # m » r sports can A M -FM  8 
t f t d n  22 mp9 In towm  steel be lUd 
r a d le ls t  c h ro m e  w ire  whews. 
9>42-2324 I2.900._____________  _
f o r  S A L E :  3Vt mo old Q*tman 
Shepherd! k lnp^ lzed' waterbedj '73 
Suzuki Jeep i top tor sunbeam A l
pine. 683-2105._____________________

New in W ichita 23 years o ld . DMlorT 
enalneer, non drinker, Christian, 
marriage minded, like  to meet an 
attractive Christian girl (ovar 5 ’5 ). 
Writa to Eagle Box 801 F .__________
M UST S E L L :  1958 Mustang. 3-speed 
on the floor. Good gas mileage In 
great shape w/new tires. 796-1212, 
ask for V ick i.

W AN TED : Experienced Individual to 
maintain Interior & exterior condi
tions o f p lant build ings. Painting ex- 
l^ le n ce  required. App ly  Mon thru 
F f l 8-4 222 N  Hydrau lic.____________
A tten tion  Ledlesi L ik e  to  fun 

make money? Le t me te ll you 
■bout the T .L .C . Curtom -F lt bra 
bu tlne« . F u ll or p a rt-t im r ca ll 
688*7362 or 666-9304.

DO something useful. Jo in  the Am er
ican C iv il L iberties Un ion. 815. Cell 
267-2821. Students on ly  >5.________

BEND’S  CREPES 
International Restaurant 

8065 Peach Tree
NOW
Hiring

Dining Room &
Kitchen Help 

Must Apply in Person 
9 - 5

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L L  B 'R T H R IO H T  
Free Pregnancy Test C o n f id e n t  , 
685-137^____________ 214 N. H l l l i l^
F r e e  P h o to g ra p h y  c a tt lo g u i. 
Econom y Photo systems 6  C ju  p- 
m in t In ell price r 4 n ^ . N o B u ll-  
lust the best cameras and accessories 
for your mon8y. C A L  W EST Photo
graphy wanhQUse 1327 Archer, sen
LUlS 061180. C A  93401._____________
C O L L E G E  M EN : WSIttrs n ledbd- 
NO e xp ir lin c e  n8cessery. We tr ijn .NO experienco n w v m ij .
Short •flH Ihg sh ift! Hrs. e xe ilim t 
for count Audeht. Salary 6  ^ 1  
v*ry fldW . App ly  after A p.m. TN* 
Plantation RtStaurant 5215 E . Kel-

CHRIST’S ANGUCAN ORTHODOX CHURCH
1607 North HUWde 683-8610

Sunday Wotahlp 11:00 e.m.
B^ le  C lM i Wedneaday 8 :00  p.m. - 1 4 2 9  North  Ho lyoke

WAITERS 
and

WAmiGSBES
Part-time end full-tim e po rt ion s  
avelleble for luncheon and dinner 
M rvica in  C ity  C lub . N o experience 
necasaary . . .  w ill tra in. Excallant 
position for students, m exib le houn  
and attractive growth potential If 
you can ieern details of fine food 
service, enjoy meeting people and 
have ambition to advance. If inter
ested. ca ll 263-5271.

THE WICHITA CLUB
125 N. Market

18th  Floor—Vickers K S B A T  Bldg.

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
17lh a l  Hillside MemberFlHt
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